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> ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F, KENNEDY 
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_ + individual who has requested tbat his identity be concealed. On this 
“ occasion this person discussed the fact that he had been advised by a 

source whose identity he could not reveal, whose reliability he had no 
reason to doubt, of two allegations which he believed warranted the ___. 

* ‘Bureau's attenti m but appareotly had not Previously by been brought t to”. 
yan, , the Bureau's att ntion. or 

  
yore tat One was an allegation t! that Lee Harvey Oswald had visited t the 

a s ” FBI office in Dallas sometime prior to the assassination of President 

  

  
‘Jr. In the absence of Mr. Hosty, Oswald allegedly left a note which 

  

hl: Og July 3, 1975, Assistant to the Director - «Deputy J Associate 
ae "Director Cnvestigation) James B. Adams and I met in my office with an — 

. Kennedy for the purpose of talking to Special Agent James P. Hosty, Cc i 

_ was threatening in nature. Further, that this visit and note were not — od - 

TO Sef 

: properly reporte following t the assassination of President Kennedy 

fF Oswald. o oe : vf : . of! . 2 : a A ae oe = . 

: ‘the same individual related a second episcde as furnished to we 
him by his source to the effect that a call was made to the Bureau office —| 
in Dallas prior to the slaying of Oswald warning that Oswald would be 

“++, . ghot. Further, that this information had been conveyed to the Dallas - os Ms 
co . Police Departme tt. However, the following day Oswald was shot, 2.000. e250 

    

Ee Gay, July 8, 1 I personally advised you of "these allegations in your 
anes de.. Office and so of this Bureau’ 8 noon to conduct an inquiry regarding 

| Op ad Adm then. 

    You ms unavailable on July 7, 1975; however, on the following. 

nat ‘i CSE BO oe I-AA Bn 

  

Admin, The purpose | of this memorandum is to  advise-you-of-the- 
tn Ate of our inquiries. re if Le 
face, ee TA 19 NOVIS-876 4 
: eit. | senp Peay DO A —" 
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“a, 8°" S..° Upon my instructions, a conference was held on July 8, 1975," 
uxt, , 4a Mr. Adams office. In attendance, in addition to Mr. Adams, were ..: 

«+. Mr. J. Gordon who sarved as the'Special Agent in Charge of ==. 
| x °° eur Dallas Office from April 22, 1963, until his retirement on Jue 27, ~. | - 
Ee 1975; Mr. Theodore L. Gunderson, the current Special Agent in Charge __ 

“4 =.=" @f our Dallas Office; Supervisory Special Agent Willinm E. Nettles of - 

| .i: 7 2 eur General Investigative Division and who has assigned tohimthe 
re4 2 ageassination case; and Assistant Director in charge ofthe Inspection ~ 

vate... Division Harold N. Bassett.. It was my instructions that the Inspection ” 
2) "Division would coordinate the inquiries and that Mr. Bassett would ts 
*:...-? personally take charge of same,’ At this meeting those people in attend-- 

1 ance were briefed by Mr. Adams concerning the allegations mentioned 

_ above and were told my instructions that the matter must receive prompt 

. and continuous attention. Bo - 

- woe   The Attorney General .... 

  

   

  

   

      

    

  

  

  

2302.” ” Initially, it was necessary to conduct an extensive file review ==: 
; both at Bureau Headquarters and in Dallas to determine whether our files .-.. 

*, contained any information which might shed light on these two allegations. =. : | 
2° Also, it was necessary to determine, if possible, the identity ofthe == 
“>>? @mployee who would have been in the position to have received such a 

.:-:;'~ note as alleged from Lee Harvey Cawald. There was no information = —_.- - 

! . developed as a result of these reviews iadicating that Oswald hadever = 

. Visited the Dallas Office of the FBI or that he had Jefta note. Infact, = 
"ta seview of pertinent testimony before the President's Commission on -:--:"..) . 

’*. the Assassination of President Kennedy disclosed that Ruth Hyde Paine. -5: 0° | 

+ in her testimony on March 19, 1964, testified that Oswald had told her ©" ~ *». - 

: that he had stopped at the downtown office of the FBI aud triedtosee °° 

* the Agents and left a note. Rt was her impression that this note was 

- frritating. By way of background, in the Fall of 1963, Marina Oswald, .. . 

| the wife of Lee Harvey Oswald, was residing atthe residenceof = 
“. Mrs. Paine at Inving,. Texas, and Cswald would visit his wifeatthe 20 

Paine residence jon weekends. _ re 

       

    

   

                  

   

          

   
   

            

ae Subsequently in her testimony Mrs. Paine stated that she had - 

*-- learned only a few weeks ago thet hs never did go to the FBI office. | - 

“ Continuing, she stated "Of course, knowing, thinking that he had gene 

-- {n I thought that sensible on his part but itappsarstohavebeen =... |. 

_ enother Me." is particular testimony can be found on pages i@and og. 

* 19 of Volume III/of the hearings before the President's Commission on. :. 

: the Assassination of President Kennedy...) - s,s et . * 

vadie 
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_The © Attorney General   "lt i noted ‘that in ‘Mrs.  Paine's testimony she does not advise 
* who informed her that Oswald had not visited the Dallas Office. rower ; 
* the July, 1964, issue of "Redbook" magazine contained an article entitled - 
” "Pralude to Tragedy: The Woman Who Sheltered Lee Oswald's Family eG 

. - Tells Her Story," This is an interview of Ruth Paine. On page 88 ofthat ~~ 
article she stated, ". . . Oswald told me he had tried to contact the Agent 

- although we lea ened after the assasaination from the FBI that he had Hed 
ieee ". 
ae k. 
x, wu NSE Our ae few of pertinent n material did disclose information n relating’ : 

   
   

_ tomorrow moral g, or tomorrow night, we are going to kill the man ‘that 
killed the President." This informaticn was promptly reported to the 

- Pallas Seer Chive and the Dallas Folice Department and recorded | __ 
_ ., in our files, The Interview Report Forms pertaining to this information » : 
"1; were published by the President's Commaission on the Assassination of 

: .;. President Kennedy and may be found in the Commission's Hearings as - 
, ~., follows: (1) Volume XXIV, page 429, Exhibit 2013; @) Volume XXIV, . 
-. page 434, Exhibit 2018; (3) Volume xx, poge 772, Exhibit 5087; ® 

Volume e XXIV, ge 436, Exhibit 2021, "(Copies attached. ) 

    

    

  

   

   
    

   

  

     

   
   
    

   

  

   

: ke TS Fellow completion of the above-referred-to file reviews and : 
i din the absence of any information indicating that Oswald had visited the _ 

-_.: Dallas Office, it was readily apparent that certain Interviews would have: . 
- - to be conducted, Accordingly, Assistant Director Bassett made plans to. 

_ depart for Dallas on the evening of Sunday, July 13, 1975. However, be- ~~ 
“” gauge of another urgent matter his departure had to be Gelayed.. Aecordingly # 

Ls he Separted for Dallas on the morning of July 15, 1975. a tae 

    

a “On July 15, 1975, Mrs. Neante Lea Fenner, a current clerical. he 
employee of o Dallas Office » was interviewed and she furnished a sworn | . 

“ statement, a copy of which ts attached. In essence, she advised inthis ~~ 
_ statement ‘that pproximately one week or ten days prior to November 22, * = 

_- 1983 (the date President Kennedy was assassinated),' an individual ape © .-:.. °->. 
‘=~ peared at the reception desk aod asked to see SA Hosty. Atthattime ......--:. 

- Mrs. Fenner serving as the receptionist in the T'allas Office. Ace - ..003°:: 
” eording to Mrs, Fenner she learned that Hosty was not in and soinformed =. - 
__ this visitor. He then left an envelope with a note inside. On the envelope - 

".” there appeared the name SA Hosty. The envelope was not sealed and the 
* note was parti y sticking out from the envelope. Mra. Fenner ‘read the”. 
; note and | accord to! her ‘recollection it enid pometing like the,  ialowing: 
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a 7 “ CEE ; Le this be a warning. will blow up the FBI and 
eet et ~ the Dalla Police Department, if you don't stop bothering my 

  

a “Signed Lee Harvey Oswald” 

  

” From ph tographs which Mrs, Fenner later saw in the newspaper _ 

4 she recognized the person who delivered this note to be Lee Harvey .- *. 

‘ Cswald.. To her recollection she took this note to then Assistant Special. 

a Agent in Charge Kyle Clark (since retired). Clark, after reading the - -s e a 
2% mote, stated that he was just a nut and instructed Mrs. Fenner to give = se 
:.° ft te Hosty. According to Mrs. Fenner, upon returning from Clark's . MS 

office she showed the note to a Miss Helen May and some time there- 

after toa James 
.. {+ parsenally gave the note to SA Hosty. Mrs. Fenner recalls that he Taade 
a some comment to the effect that Oswald was a nut. Mey Lo o 

“B16 ) Fenner's ‘recollection that she reported to work on - fs a 

w
e
 

    

  

a November 24, 1968, and sometime during that day ASAC Clark said to Buyers 

“oe: har, "Forget t the Oswald letter."" Ona subsequent date she asked oo 

_ 8a Bosty whatever happened to the Oswald letter to which he replied, oo 

“What letter -- Cao know what you are talking about." Further, some- ~ 

oi time after this, perhaps two or three days, she was teld wy é Supervisor 

Kenseth C. Howe "Forget, the better. !’ Dg goed a oo es 
yb Lg te ae ok * paw a Se Gb 2 RR a 

"Mrs. pe was ‘asked whether ‘she had any personal knowledge ” 

d 

  

oe 

ois as to whether Mr, Shanklin had been aware of this letter. She said she 

 @id not but recalled being advised by SA Ural Horton (now retired) in - 

apprcximately April of this year that he had informed Mr. Shanklin ap- 

proximately a year previous of Cawald's visit to the Dallas Office aod 

:.,  fthe fact that he left a note. Horten stated that upon telling Shanklin this 

be “almost jum out of the car,” 

  

    

    

) a - Follow the interview of Mrs, Fenver, Mr, Bassett proceeded 

ea to San Diego, California, the current office of assignment of Kenneth C. 

“-- Bowe, On July 16, 1975, he furnished a sworn statement, a copy of which © 

oe is attached, He advised in his statement that he recalled having received 

- (Nnformation that Mra. Fenner had stated she thought Oswald had been into 

"2" the office some time prior to the aseaseination. He stated that he was of — 

< _ the opinio?. that saving heard this comment he mentioned it fo either | wn 

rds, - 
* aod: 

? 
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© The AttorneyGeneral Se 
* : gAC Shanklin or ‘ASAC Clark. ‘Be categorica Hy denied ever telling’. 

' Mrs. Fenner to "Forget the letter.” Following his furnishing of this - -~ 

Francis M. Mullen, Jr., and furnished the following additional informa-   
cost : According to Howe, subsequent to the assassination of President . ; 

-Kennedy, in searching for 2 serial or file of some sort in the workbox -» “+; 

of SA Hosty he came upon a note whicb obviously appeared to be from ~ 

    

wording in the note but there was no doubt in his mind that it was from . 

Oswald and that to his recollection the ncte appeared threatening in nature. 

He etated that he recalled taking the note to either SAC Shanklin or ASAC — 

ns “. Glark, He claims |that following reporting of this incident that the matter 

‘was never discussed by him with anyone and he has no knowledge what. 

af a 2 tp a4 4 

  

oe - geceiyed from Mrs. Fenner and 8A Howe and also that SA Hosty and 

Poy. former ASAC Clark would be interviewed. ae 

        

~ 7. Subsequently, on July 21, 1975, Kenneth C, Howe contacted an 

  recalis that upon f 
-"4  Hosty, which a 

“Immediately and 
‘stated that ‘he is not able to recall the exact date that he found the letter 

__ but states it was after Oswald had been arrested and believes that it was 

- gfter he had been shot. He said that he seems to recall that SAC Shanklin 

expressed some consternation but cannot remember specifically what he 

gald, = . te 

   
ared to have been prepared by Lee Harvey Oswald, he 

     

     

   

  

oS. “og July 17, 1975, Mr. Bassett departed for Kansas City, Missourl, 
_ the current office of assignment of 8A James P. Hosty, Jr. He was inter- 

and furnished a sworn statement, 4 copy of which is 
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‘Lee Harvey Oswald. He stated that he has no present recollection of the a 

   

+) '' +} tptephonieally advised you on July 17, 1975, of the information ~~ we 

raonally delivered the letter to then SAC Shanklin, He | 

we 
te
 

- sworn statement, Howe voluntarily contacted Mr. Bassett and Inspector. * a, 

_*» _ then which was also incorporated into a swora statereat, a copy of which 
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action, if any, was taken by the individuals to whom he delivered the note. © : a 
Pete ok wee a Me Oh ct, we. lah OY ats . 4 ee * ee B ee EF : 

_ Inspector who was then conducting an inspection of the San Diego Office. =. - | 

‘At this time he furnished another sworn statement, a copy of which | rs 

. attnched. According to Howe, in giving this matter additional thought he _ 

inding the letter in question in the workbox of SA dames > 
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    Lj. The Attorney General 2 Cee 

:?4° & Hosty advised that approximately three, possibly four, weeks... 2 

before the assassination of President Kennedy he recalled coming into” .. -*, 1°: 

és, the office and Mrs, Fenner, the Bureau's receptionist, gave him an 9-0-2260 

".. - envelope containing a letter with the comment, "Here --thisisfrom  — . 

- - gome nut." Hosty advised that to his recollection the letter was in the 

“rs gature of a complaint, complaining that he had interviewed the wife of 

iy. the letter writer without this pergon's knowledge or permissionandit =. 

:. gaid something to the effect "I¢ you want to know something about me . ey , 

* come and talk to me directly. “ Hosty advised that he did not recall any 

‘signature on this note and in fact he thought it was fromm the subject of «: = 

a case he had handled who had made a complaint alleging his civil rights © me 

had ben violated and upon his joterview of this individual's: wife she Be 

furnished a different version of the allegations, completely wiping out 

the civil rights complaint. Therefore, he marely placed this note ia 

bis workbox lo. With other material. ee tea 
-* 
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a "$3 Continuing, Hosty advised that on November 22, 1963, shortly fais ” 

ton he learned that Lee Harvey Oswald was in custody 2°. _.: 

ment and algo believed to be the assassin of President = 

   

  

   
   

   
    

    

   
   
   

  

   

   

  

at the police de 
Kennedy. Upon hearing this name he immediately advised the Special 

-! Agent in Charge that Oswald was the subject of one of his cases and 

-*  dmmediately obtained the file and brought it to the Agent in Charge. On 

~./+: that same date he assisted in the interrogation of Oswald and upon Oswald 

"+ learning of Hosty's identity Oswald commented, "So you're Hosty. Ihave . 

252 “heard about you -- you were the one who was out talking to my wife end =. -.- 

<r” bothering her, If you wanted to know something about me you should have - Be 

Solty come and talked t me.” tS a  , 

“*  -. Hosty that following the laterview of Cawald he returned - 

“" ¢0 the Dallas Office and sometime during the evening of November 22, 1963, 

“o-. fhe letter in question, which was in his workbox, was brought to his at- 00> 

““ tention by he believes Supervisor Howe but possibly SAC Shanklin. He - ae 

ink. Claimed they discussed the possibility of this note betng from Oswald and 

* although at the time he received it he did not belfeve it was, based um 

. state ts that Oswald had made to him at the police department fiz 

es ce ee they believed i 

was probable atter. was from ald. 2: 

“*":""- Asgording to Hosty, it was his recollection thet he was goingto *. vos 

nelude reference to this letter {a a report being prepared but after 2°...) | 
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a ‘The AttorneyGeneral os |. Pad. - 

“: eonsultation with he believes SAC Shanklin and Supervisor Howe he was” «* Iastructed by SAC Shanklin to disregard and destroy the letter. It is . Moet 
that this letter was then discarded by him ina Bureau 

_ slse bodily harm. He would have recalled such a threat and itis his ce " recollection the letter was in the form of 2 compliint about his bothering wo , the letter writer's wife... .,. Tot tM yt vie .      
RB 24) Ft: 

: e an tal et ae 7a ' . aL zs peck ya oe ’ 1ee 45°58 hL Te Py west lL: Wert Me 7a. 8     fee it, 2%! ee EL Sn Re aaa en > "88 Fb ig noted that Hosty testified before the President's Commission =: — : on the Assassination of President Kennedy on April2, 1964. His sworn | . testimony may be found in Volume IV on pages 440 - 476, On page 464 of this testimony Mr. Hosty made this statement, "Prior to the assassina~ __ tien of the President of the United States I had no information indicating . viclence on the part of Lee Harvey Cswald, I wish the. record to so read." 

  

     

   

   

  

git =" Mp, Hosty also advised that he recalled Mra. Fenner asking him | , ", Beveral weeks after the assasaination about 4 letter from Lee Oswald, He . : - stated that he been instructed by his Agent in Charge not to discuss « » &ny of his prior Investigation of Oswald with any unauthorized persons ; > and since Mrs, Fenner had the reputation in the Dallas Office of being a aS loud mth he did not think he should discuss the matter with her so he “Toe. &newered her question by saying, "What letter," and then changed the ey Subject. na ted Gey SRL Le ~ 
a if “With re to the previous testimony of Ruth Paine, aswollas — - her comments in the "Redbook magazine, Hosty claims that sometime 'sdn the early part! of 1964 Mrs, Paine advised him that Oswaldhadtcld her he had gone to the FBI office and had talked to Hosty. Hosty stated BT that he told her this was not true » he had not talked to Oswald. From , thle Mrs. Paine may have drawn ths conclusion that Cswald had not come _ to the FBI office in Dallas. . Lo . re 
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On July 18, 1975, Mr. Bassett procecded to New York, New York, and conducted an interview with former employee Kyle G, Clark, ° _vho is now retired and employed in that city. Attached is atyped copy __ : , Of his sworn statement. . a a a a 

Mr, Clark was given the opportunity to read the statement fur-.-. 

           
~_mlshed by Mra. Nannie Lee Fenner. Clark advised that the information... 
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“fn her gtatement was new and foreign to him, He stated that at no time | 

“prior to the assassination was he ever shown a note or made aware of «= 

se?  gucha note. Further, that he was never aware of nor Cid he hear any ~ 
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traveled from Dallas to Washington, D. C., for the purpose of being 

i, interviewed. A copy of his sworn statement ts attached. 

€ Te 

sei, Mr, Shanklin advised that he had no recollection of the informatica fur-~". 
_’ pished in her statement ever being brought to hia attention until approxi- 

_: mately two and one-half weeks ago. (As noted previously, he attended 

. ' > @ eonference in Mr. Adams’ office on July 8, 1975, and in fact the source 

_ cs» who furnished the allegations had actully contacted Mr. Shanklin on 
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? gested that this 
ae ‘or me.) es Peg 

  

vo.   
no Mr. in also stated entegorically that he had no knowledge — 

.-'. er independent recollection of Howe aver bringing the matters he mentions 

is: ¢@ My. Shanklin's attention, either before or after the assassination. 

    

    

  

   

ever discussing Oswald being at the office, leaving a note for Hosty and . . 

~ mete. He points 
“.. ° there was one 

“* ©. wonld have inetructed that same be included in an appropriate report. 

* Ile notes further that there would have been ne embarrassment as far as 

. he can see to the Bureau or to anyone except possibly Hosty for not , 

.... handing it a Httle more expeditiously. Co a 

oe - Mr. & n made particular neta of the fact that he recalled 

-_ that some time subsequent to the assassinaticn information came to his 

: - attention that Oswald may have been seen in a garage immediately adjacent 

Ss to the Dallas Office. He recalls that he ordered this matter to be investi- 

ook eee gat e oe - - dos ~ ‘ . . . “ 5 . . . : . 0 . , 

  

feet 

   

« ' July 3, 1975, advising Mr. Shanklin of the allegation relative to Oswald's - - 

Office. Upon being advised of this Mr, Shanklin sug- ...: 

rson bring it to the immediate attention of Mr. ‘Adams 

> was certainly never shown any note by Hosty, Howe, or anyone else. =~: 

Be states unequivocally that he never told Hosty or anyone to destroy any 

ut that after reading Hosty's description of the note, if .. < 

if it had been brought to his attention, he certainly = * 

"rumors or statements that Oswald bad visited the office to see SA Hosty. fo 

"On July 21, 1975, former BAC J, Gordon Shanklin voluntarily 

© tar Be a ti oe 

    

""Aftar reviewing the statement furnished by Mrs: Fenner,  °? = 67" 

+ F. a 

Moreover, he advised that he has no independent knowledge of Hosty — SP 
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an Coromaigsion on the Assassination of President Kennedy, but were > not : 
Us usod din the publication of the Commission’ 8 findings. - re 

a with regard to Mr. Shanklin's comment that there would have 
“soe been no embarrassment to the Bureau had this note become known, he 
-¢ 4. orally pointed out that under the dissemination procedures in effect at oe 

‘5 that time and assuming that the note contained the comments as alleged oe wot 
“£3; by Mra, Fenner, the Bureau would not have disseminated this informa-.“ .: . 
“st  Gion to the Secret Service. Page 444 of the Final Report of the President's - 

Commission sets forth the FBI instructions relative to Maison with other 
Government agencies which existed at the time of the assassination. A 
copy of this page) together with the Commission's recommendation that 
Haiscn between all Federal agencies responsible for Presidential 
arenes shou be Amproved, As attached. moe oe Es Bete s Bete: 

  

ren Eo, July 21, 1975, a ‘conference was held in my y office which was” occas 
Te attended in addition | to me ‘by Messrs.Adams, Bassett, Assistant tothe ~~ - 

’ 3-t - Director - Deputy Associate Director (Administration) Thomas J. Jenkins, 

    

agreement, with t course of action. 

. ° Cn July 22, 1975, James Von White, Miss Helen V. May, and 
te BA Joe A. Pearce were interviewed separately at Irving, Texas, by - 
“+, y.Messrs, Bassett|and Conley. They all furnished sworn statements, 
go copies of which re attached. : - 

  

eer e Mr. ite, a special clerk, was advised of the information fur- o 
ne ished by! Mrs. Fenner. Be categorically dented that Mra. Fenner had 
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;’ ‘ever showed him a note and further denied that he had any knowledge of ..:. 

such a note or that Oswald had visited the Dallas Office of the FBI.. 2... ; ae 

White pointed out-that on November 12, 1968, he reported for assignment. *:") -~.- 

as an investigative clerk from the Dallas Office to the Fort Worth Resident ~~ 

Agency. This is confirmed through review of his file. Since the date of - . 

this transfer Mr. White has been continuously assigned to the Fort Worth a 

Resident Agency. bet at a 

an : /+ Miss May was also advised of the information furnished by 
; Mrs, Fenner.’ She categorically denied ever seeing the note to which’ ©" 7: . 

“Ski: Mrs. Fenner makes reference. She did state, however, that Mrs. Fenner? = - 

. <). “did mention to her that Oswald had come to the Dalins Office and had left 
“* a@ note. She is of the opinion that she was 60 informed subsequent to the 

_ agsaesination but prior to the time that Oswald was kled. She stated that 

*-  ghe does not recall exactly what Mrs. Fenner told her as to the contents 

Few, Of the note but seemed to think there was something about the police depart- .. .: 

“1 ment and that Oswald was mad about a dishonorable discharge. She did . Mela 

7 -gtate that under no circumstances was she informed tbat the note contained =." ; - 
any threat to President Kennedy.’ "In response to a specific question ~*~ * - *. 

'* Migs May recalled that Mrs. Fenner had mentioned to her that she had 

' been tola te forget having received the nete. She claims, however, that 

. 4f she was informed of the identity of the persons or person who 50 told 

= Mrs. Fenner she cannot now recall their identities. — 4 
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- fos ©. BA Joe A, Pearce was informed of the information furnished by ..4-:". ¢ 
:} Mrs. Fenner. He noted that in November, 1963, he was employed inthe... ~ | 

. Dallas Office as a/complaint clerk. Pearce stated that he never saw = 

smote, letter, message, or communication as alleged by Mrs. Fenner. He. 

+". did recall that possibly several weeks or months after the assassination 

“~-" Berg. Fenner mentioned to him that Csawald had been in the office prior to 

27 the assassination had delivered a note for SA Hesty. Pearce said that 

:. he did not think anything of it, however, since he had heard that Oswald 

“t¢ Was an informant or source of Hosty and it was not uncommon for sources 

.. to occasionally come to the office for the purpose of delivering soma note . 

“to the contacting Agent. (This particular comment concerning Oswald being 

- a possible source of Hosty's was looked into by the President's Commission 

* gnd there was no substance whatsoever to this partf{cular claim.) According 

to Pearce, he c. t recall ever hearing anything further on the subject 

‘matter of Oswald's visit to the Dallss Office until sanetime subsequent to. 

May, 1974, when Pearce returned to Dallas as a Spocial Agent. Sometime 
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in Dallas, “while in @ group ‘with sevoral other Bureau . eee 
Office, Mrs. Fenner made a comment to the ; 

Oswald had delivered to Hosty contained something 

  

about a bomb. "He said that in his opinion this statement was nothing more 
on since Mrs, Fenner has a tendency to exaggerate in se 

arce. He was of the opinion the other employees in  -—. -.- - -. 
the same reaction. He could not recall who was part 
ought possibly SA Drain was present (SA Vincent E. J. 

   

    

    

Drain). According to Pearce, he was never advised by Mrs. Fenner that. 
. she had been told. forget the vieit by Oswald. : % 7 3 Sua tere gis Fe nA * 

aye ple OMENS Vaan 2 ete te be Belt gg Fa co So CTRL Tinea 

orton, Jr., retired Special Agent, was interviewed on 
: "- Suty 23, 1975, by Mr. Conley at Buffalo, Wyoming, He furnished a sworn 

copy of which is attached. - 

ton advised that in January of 1974 Mr. Shanklin asked 
Shanklin to Abilene, Texas, for a retirement dinner in ~- 
A Coleman Mabray. While route by carto Abilonea «| 
place between Shanklin and Horton concerning SA Hosty.: 
he had recently been in Kansas City for aconference =~ 

ley and during tis confarence Director Kelley had 
iklin some concern over the reason for Hosty being 
nsas City. Tbe Director, knowing that Hosty had worked _   

~ for Shanklin in Dallas, asked Shanklin what kind of an Agent was Hosty. 
Shanklin then asked Horton what he thought of Hosty and Horton stated ©... 

4 that he replied he thought Hosty was a "damn fool" if it was true that Hosty _~ 

had gotten a note from Oswald, not opened a case on him or checked fur- = _* 

<3 ther Into it. Horton stated that he made this comment because during the | 

assarsination investigation he had heard that Hosty had receivedancte 

cs0l- from Oswald allegedly containing a threat against Hosty. Horton advised — 
_. that after making|these comments to Shanklin the latter act ed astonished _ 

“put ha cannot recall any specific words Shanklin might bave said if any 

... in response to Horton's comments about Hosty and the note. He said that 
he had the feeling Shanklin was surprised but he was unable to further 

    

- cs explain how he 
’ *. recall Shanklin 

    

Soba Toe ~ Continuts 
wet Apri, 1975, shor 

ed that impressicn. He advised that he does not 

Micated in any way having knowledge of an Oswald note. 

ng, Horton advised that in etther late March or early 

tly before his own retirement, there was @ conversation 
‘In the Dallas Offi ce bys several employees concerning a Dallas radio station 

olde. 
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| commenting on possibility of reopening the Investigation of the assas- 

E> gination. Prior to this discussion Horton had a conversation with SA Drain © * : 

:¢$: about the possibility of reopening this investigation and Horton informed °°". : 
.°: Train of the conversation which he had bad with Shanklin in January, 1974, oe 

. +, and Shanklin's rent surprise when Horton mentioned the Oswald note. = 
’.“. Sometime later, during this same day, Hortcn observed SA Drain, oe 

--, Mrs. Fenner and other unrecalled employees engaging Jn conversation. OG 

‘gay, Mrs, Fenner d Horton at his desk and asked him to come overtothe... .- | 

“-t& group. On doing so Mrs. Fenner asked Horton about what he had earlier wr Ser) 

[xcs elated to SA D concerning the Csawald nota and the surprise of. *2.- Cong SE 

1 Shanklin.” Horton then related the incicent and while he cannot recall =) °°" > - 

the words he used to indicate the surprise of Shanklin he did in some way — 
convey the surprise of Shanklin. Mrs. Fenner then commented as best — 

'..:.. he could recall Shanklin should have been surprised because she, | 

=; Mrs, Fenner, saw the damn thing, referring to the note. Horton recalled 

2: Wyre, Fenner said|the note contained a threat but cannot recall if she said who - . 

this threat was against or if she elaborated further in this regard. Horton =... — 
denied having any first-hand knowledge of Oswald visiting the office or of © - 

“5° his communicating in any way with Hosty and has no knowledge if any Oswald 

"4 gormmunication ever existed and no knowledgo as to its possible disposition. ~ 
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